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At the end of each season the 
Burton Fleming History Group 
arrange visits to somewhere of 
local and historical interest. 
This year, what could have 
been more historical than the 
village Church? Thanks to the 
Church for handing out 
leaflets on the history of the 
building and to geologist 
Richard Meyerscough, our 
guide, for his descriptive 
approach in explaining the 
many different types of 
stonework that have been used 
over the centuries to build and 
repair this lovely building. 
After walking around the 
Church we went on to view the 
stonework built into the old 
Manor House with its mix of 
brick, cobbles and Roman 
corner stones. Seeing all this 
through the eyes of a very 

enthusiastic geologist threw a 
different historical light on 
two of the oldest buildings in 
the village. We ended the 
evening with a social get 
together and buffet in the 
Burton Arms. 

If you wish to know more 
about our Group give Bruce a 
ring on 01262 401147 or just 
turn up for our next meeting 
on September 21st when we 
restart with a talk on duelling 
in East Yorkshire. 

HISTORY GROUP 

JUNE 
 
The month of June comes from the Roman, or Julian, calendar. June was 
initially named Iunius. The name either comes from the Roman goddess 
Juno, wife of Jupiter, or from the word "iuniores", the Latin word for 
"younger ones". In the early Roman calendar June only had 29 days. It 
was Julius Caesar who added the additional day giving June 30 days.  
 

Birthstone: Pearl  
Flower: Rose  
Zodiac signs: Gemini and Cancer 
 

It is the first month of the summer season.   
June is known as a great month to get married.  
The famous English tennis tournament Wimbledon is played during the 
month of June.  
The longest day of the year occurs on either June 21st or 22nd. 
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16th  June   

6:30pm - 

10pm  

Hedgehog Party InThe Shed!!! 
Venue: at The Shed, Westfield Farm 
Courtesy of  John & Judy Coleman 

 

Funds raised will be to support our 
hedgehogs! 

Tickets at Burton Fleming Post office: 
Adult £5 Child £3 
Inc Burger/Hotdog 
Bring your own drink! 
Inc Burger/Hotdog & Juice 

Raffle tickets  
For sale on the night!  
Any prize donations will be 
thankfully received  

This issue has been kindly sponsored by David & Susan Wainwright 
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ST. CUTHBERT’S CHURCH 
Revd. Barbara Hodgson  01262 470873 

MAY CHURCH SERVICES 
 
 4th  11 am Pentecost Praise with Holy Communion 
   
      3 pm Service of Holy Communion with Holy  
     Baptism at FORDON  
    
 11th  11 am Morning Worship      
   
  18th  11 am Morning Worship (Fathers’ Day) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There will be a service of Holy Communion or Morning Prayer each 
Tuesday at 10am 

 PLEASE NOTE THE SERVICE WILL BE IN CHURCH FROM APRIL 4TH. 
 

 
 

June 25th 
11 am - Worship in the Village Hall. 
Service of praise & Holy Communion 

followed by bring & share lunch. 
 

This is our benefice service for this month 
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FOR GARDEN 

MAINTENANCE AND 
INTERIOR 

DECORATING 
INCLUDING HANGING 

PAPER  
CONTACT  
01262 470 

804.  

AARON DAVID FRAZER 
 

DECORATOR  
& HAND PAINTED  

KITCHENS/FURNITURE 
 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND 
KNOWLEDGE  

WITH AMAZING 
CRAFTSMANSHIP & 

ATTENTION TO DETAIL 
 

“you picked the right brush” 
 

 
 

FREE 
QUOTES 
07447 665 
878 

HAIR HORIFFIC 
Mobile Hairdresser  
& Beauty Therapist 
QUALI TO LEVEL 3 

 
Bridlington based 
01262 470 866 
07796 211 873 

karen.hunt37@yahoo.com 
 
 

LADIES PAMPER SESSION 
PAMPER PARTIES 

EAR PIERCING 
SPRAY TANS 

MASSAGE 
WAXING 

 
 

FULLY  
INSURED 

 
 

YOUR 
ADVERT  

HERE 
FOR  

JUST 
£5 
PER 

ISSUE 
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Burton Fleming Parish Council News        

Newsletter Advertising 
The costs to place an advert in this 

newsletter are as follows: 
£5 for a ¼ page advert per issue 
£10 for a ½ page advert per issue 

£20 for a full page advert per issue 
Please contact Jennifer Hobson-  

Tel: 07542874957 – 
clerk@burtonflemingpc.co.uk 

Should you wish to report any concerns, make comments, or submit 
items for discussion at future meetings, please do not hesitate to 

contact Jennifer Hobson (Clerk) during office hours on the following 
details: Tel: 07542874957, Email: clerk@burtonflemingpc.co.uk 

Landline: 01723 890084 

If anyone is interested 
in sponsoring the  

Newsletter for one 
month or more  
(£26 monthly)  

 
please contact  

Jennifer Hobson Tel 
07542874957  

New Post Office Opening Times 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 

mornings 10.00 - 12.00. 

Next Parish Meeting 
 

The next Parish 
Council meeting is to 

be held on  
11 July 2017 at 

7.00pm in the Village 
Hall. 

 

Annual Report 
This year’s Annual Report for Burton Fleming is 

available to view online at 
www.burtonflemingpc.co.uk if anyone wishes to 

do so. 

Re-furbishment required of Noticeboard and Bus Shelter 
The Parish Council would like to invite any interested parties to 
quote for some refurbishment work which is required on the Bus 
Shelter and on the Noticeboard on the opposite side of the road 
to the Bus Shelter. They are in need of a clean down, repair and 
re-varnishing. If anyone would like to quote for the work please  

 

e-mail your quote to                                                                                       
clerk@burtonflemingpc.co.uk 
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VIEW FROM THE VICARAGE 
 
Dear Friends. 
 
We are now in the season of Pentecost and I wonder what Pentecost 
means to you? Maybe not a lot! Well, I’m going to reminisce for a while 
now, Pentecost has replaced Whit Sunday in the church calendar and I 
guess some of you, like me, might be nostalgic for the popular Whitsun 
of our younger days. I have happy memories of the church festival and 
the ‘Whit Walks’ of Christian witness. White dresses were worn on 
‘White Sunday’ by girls who held ribbons tied to an enormous banner 
that said  ‘God is love’, it only came out once a year, I often thought how 
strange !! 
 
Hundreds of parishioners marched behind the Church Lads’ Brigade 
Band to the traditional Field Day which marked the beginning of the 
national holiday. It was an occasion celebrated by music, stalls of 
delicious homemade jams, chutney, pies and cakes. Children’s silly games 
followed, I was good at welly-throwing and even sillier races on the field. 
 
It was not only a happy time but also an impressive occasion of open-air 
witness. All this was, of course, before the politicians decided to make 
the 1st of May (Labour Day) a Bank Holiday and fixed the last Monday 
of May as Spring Bank Holiday. So the holiday became secular and the 
traditional customs ceased, processions became fewer until, eventually, 
the ‘Whit Walks’ stopped. The name Whitsun lost its religious 
significance and there were no more white dresses….sad !     
  
However, Pentecost Sunday is on the 4th June this year, it is the time 
when the Holy Spirit came to the disciples & the Church of God was 
born. So, Happy Birthday, Church!  You are all invited to the party on the 
4th June to celebrate this great event! 
 
 
Love & blessings, 
Revd Barbara 

PRAYER & PRAISE  
is held each Monday morning (excl. Bank Holidays) 

from 9am - 9.30am in the church.  
 

 
 

Do come along to Pop-Ins on Mondays (except Bank Holidays) at  
9.30 -11.00am for a chat and a cuppa and to meet old and new friends 

http://www.burtonflemingpc.co.uk
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS & DIARY OF EVENTS 
JUNE 2017 

 
The AGM of the Village Hall took place on 24th April. 

Trustees are; Mr Robert Lindley; Ms Kate Mercer; Mr David Woodcock;  
Committee members are;  

Kate Holroyd; Mr Robert Lindley; Kate Mercer; Gill Pike; Carol Skelton; 
Mr Peter Taylor; Mr David Woodcock 

All minutes and accounts can be seen at any time with the above. 
 

MAY LOTTERY WINNERS 
1st Prize - Bob Stansfield - £25     2nd Prize - Malcolm Thompson - £15 
3rd Prize - Mandy Miller- £10         4th Prize - Gordon Naylor- £5 
 

Thank you for your support.  We are always looking for more people to 
contribute. The profits from this pay for the INSURANCE of the hall, 
which of course tends to rise slightly every year. If you would like to 
contribute in a very small way it would be greatly appreciated.  The draw 
takes place every 3rd Friday at the Post Office. BE PART OF IT. It only 
costs £1.00 per month and payment can be made monthly, half yearly or 
annually. Contact: Kate Mercer 470556 or Kate Holroyd 470766 for a 
personal number or numbers. 
 
The ‘HEDGEHOG FRIENDLY VILLAGE’ was a great success and certainly 
put BURTON FLEMING on the map. Several of us have observed 
hedgehogs in our gardens at dusk and for those that have not keep 
putting the food out so that they will return when you least expect it. 
I have had a wonderful letter from a 98 year old gentleman from Kent 
who on reading the Times, reminded him of the time he spent in Burton 
Fleming with the tanks in 1943. He sent a small donation for the 
Hedgehog funds as a token of thanks to the residents who greeted him 
with enormous goodwill and friendship all those years ago.   
 
The May Coffee Morning  raised the fantastic amount of £204.00, It was very 

well attended with people coming from far and wide. We again had some 

excellent donations of cakes, bric a brac, arts & crafts, plants, vegetables and 

books, and the ever popular square competition.  Thank you so much. Please 

remember us when you are disposing of any bric a brac and books. We are 

continually rolling over stock, which when unsold, we take to various charity 

shops in the area. 

 If there is anyone who would like to volunteer to help on the coffee mornings 

we would be most grateful especially as we are all having holidays and 

require further cover. 

 

We have had an enquiry regarding setting up a mothers and toddlers group 

again, in the hall.  If there is anyone interested in setting up and running one 

then please do hesitate to contact me.  
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EVENTS IN JUNE 
Wednesday  mornings 10-11; ZUMBA all welcome;   
Contact; Zoe 07968076679 for details 
 

Wednesday afternoons - Indoor Bowls (Oct - March) 
 

Wednesday evenings – Young Farmers Club (Oct - March) 
 

Thursday 1st June – Military Whist Drive; 7.30; £2.00 including  
  Supper; Raffle. 
 

Thursday 8th June – POLLING STATION 
 

Saturday 10th June – COFFEE MORNING 10am-11.30am; Bacon 
  sandwiches/bric a brac/books etc 
 

Saturday 24th June – Brid Cyclists; 12.30-4.30pm 
 

Sunday 25th June – St. Cuthbert Church; 9.30am – 1.30pm 
 
Watch this Space 
Saturday – 8th July; Coffee Morning. There will also be a CAR 
BOOT SALE in the Car Park.  £6.00 per boot 
 

Friday – 14th July; RACE NIGHT; in aid of St Catherine’s Hospice; 
Enquiries Jane Robinson 470316 
 

Sunday- 23rd July; A THREE COURSE ‘SUMMER SUNDAY 
LUNCH’ IN THE VILLAGE HALL; 12.30 for 1.00pm. £15.00 per 
person; BAR applied for; TABLES of 4,6,8,or 10.  TICKETS WILL BE 
LIMITED SO PLEASE BOOK EARLY; TICKETS from Kate Mercer 
01262 470556 or Carol Skelton 01262 470409. Proceeds for Village Hall 
improvements to replace the windows and floor . 
 

SATURDAY 12th AUGUST NO COFFEE MORNING/INSTEAD A 
SUMMER AFTERNOON TEA PARTY ON TUESDAY 15th 
AUGUST. 
 

SEPTEMBER’s COFFEE MORNING. THERE WILL ALSO BE A 
CAR BOOT SALE IN THE CAR PARK; £6.00 per boot. 
 

 Don’t forget the hall is there for your use, parties and 

social events are booking in for 2017,  

ring Kate on 01262 470556 to book yours. 

 


